Hi! My name is Áine, pronounced on-yuh:) I am a sophomore at Otis from Seattle, Washington with a passion for travelling, music, advocating for bees and sitting in lavender fields! Here are some of my recommendations for you:

places in LA to visit:
- The Getty Museum
- Griffith Observatory
- Grand Central Market
- Walt Disney Concert Hall

where to eat:
- Urth cafe
- Cafe Solar
- Sustainabowl
- Blu Jam Cafe
- Dolenero Gelato

resources on & off campus:
- Otis’ Millard Sheets Library
- student discounts (to concerts, dance classes & more in the area)
- meet with me!

favorite part about Otis:
- the community
- class critiques

advice for new students:
- always be open to new things, experiences & friends
- stay organized
- stay in motion to be productive
- explore campus & LA

my current favorite quarantine activities:
- baking & cooking
- reading new books
- watching old shows
- playing the piano
- painting various items from around my house

contact info
student email address: aschimmelman@student.otis.edu
personal email: aineschimmelman@gmail.com
instagram: @aineschimmelman